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CORYTHUS RE-EXAMINED 

I .  Introduction 

In JRS 63 (1973) I published a paper entitled 'Corythus: the return of Aeneas in Virgil and his 
sources'.' It has met with general, but often uncomprehending, disbelief. Some of what I said 
then was true, but not clear, some was neither: but while criticism' has pin-pointed those areas 
of the argument which required reinforcement, clarification. or abandonment, the two main 
conclusions (that Corythus is not Cortona but Tarquinii, and that Virgil does not invent the 
story) remain, I believe, substantially valid, though only the second (cf. n. 88) has gained much 
credence. It may therefore be helpful to have the argument presented afresh here in a suitably 
buttressed and clarified form; the story represents a peculiarly complex secondary development 
of the Trojan legend in the West. 
The Italian town of Cory thu~ ,~  which Virgil makes the original home of Dardanus and the 
cradle of the Trojan people (Aen. 3. 170, 7. 209, 9. lo), has long been identified with Cortona, 
between Arezzo and Chiusi.' It is the purpose of this paper to suggest that the identification is 
false; in reviving an alternative suggestion, which has not been current since the Renai~sance.~ I 
hope to show too that the question of whether or not the story is a Virgilian innovation admits 
of a decisive answer. The evidence is partly Virgilian (and here Harrison's critique has 
rendered a notable service) and partly independent. 

2. Virgil 

His topographical indications are more than usually elusive." From his ancestral throne, 
King Latinus addresses the Trojan embassy (7. 1950: clicite Dar-clciniclae, neclrie eriirli tiesc~iniris 
rrt.hen1 et genrrs, arrclitiqlre ach~ertiris aeqrro1.e c.~rrsrnn.~ He speaks of Dardanus, ancestor of 
Aeneas, as his ortrrs ut a,?/-is (206); the old story related that Corytki r\./.t.llena ah seclc 
pr.ojiec~rlrs (209), Dardanus made for Samothrace and then Troy (2070. Latinus' city is 
represented as lying9omewhere between the Tiber mouth and Ardea. that is, 120 miles from 
Cortona. 

I Pp. 68-79. 1 am grateful to the Society for the Promotion of Roman Studies for perniission to re-use parts of that 
paper. Hereafter 'Horsfi~ll'. 

? My own and that of others: notably. E. L. Harrison. CQ 26 (1976). 293-5, to which some answer was made. il~itl.. 
296-7: hereafter 'Harrison' and 'Horsfall, Reply'. 

Corythuni, mysteriously, J. Heurgon. REL 47. 1 (1969). 288. D. Briquel. 'Les Pelasges en Italic' (Bihl. Ec.. Fr. Arlr. 
Rollrc, 252. 1984). 161, and pctssir,~. Admittedly all the attestations in Virgil, Silius and Rutilius are in oblique cases 
and therefore technically ambiguous. but Serv. Auct. (id Am. 3. 170. Serv. ocl Acrr. 10. 719. and the for111 of C's 
numerous homonyms in Greek myth (cf. p.95) may be thought sufficient to establish -us as the correct form for 
both place and king. Virgil (see n. 13) treats the name as local. not personal. In Serv., the one namc fills hoth 
roles. and only in Serv. is Corythus inserted into the royal genealogy of Troy: crrl Aerr. 3. 167: Briquel (n. 2). 169. 
Cf. further n. 12 p.  91. 

.I Apparently first by P. Cluverius, Itolio Ar~~ic/rtu 1 (Leyden. 1624). 590ff. So too Heurgon. lot. c.ir. (n. 3). 

~hronologically.  'proto-umanistica'. G. Colonna. Ar.i.11. Class. 30 ( 1982). I .  but arguably of more ancient authority. 
cf. p. 94: intermittently revived: see n. 37. 

"Cf. Briquel (n. 3). 161 with n. 1 15. 

"Speak. descendants of Dardnnus - for we are wcll aware of your city and race. iuid as known figures you have 
directed your course here upon the sea . . . born (206) in these lands . . . having started from the Etruscan site of 
Corythus (209): Between crlreli/i and 7. 167f. rrlr~rtirt.~ ingc~rr/is i,q/~o/o it1 ~'c~sra rc,/~or./ir/ crcl~~er~issc~ 1.ir.o.s. thew is 
some inconsistency: cf. V. Buchheit, \'c~,:qil iihc~r- die, Sc~trrlrr~r,q Rn11r.s (Gy~lrrr. Reilrc;fi 3. 1963). 160 n. 4 1. 

V f .  Laurentes, "Laurentum in Drc~ic~lol~eelicr \'i,;qiliorrcr, forthcoming. 
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At Aol. 8. 36ff. the river-god Tiberinus addresses Aeneas: o sate genre cle~rni. Tt.oianum e.v 
Ilostihlls rr~.hcnl cllri 1-el~e11is" nohis c~erer.ticrqrre Pe~.gcmicr s e~ .~~os .  The god. as climax of his 
epiphany (8. 65). reveals that celsis c~rprrr rlr.hih~ls e-vit (which could include Conona, clearly), 
but. at the moment of speaking, he is to be thought of, evidently, as located somewhere 
between Ostia and Rome, and Virgil identifies him by the name under which he is addressed in 
cult at Rome. Tiberinus."' 

Neither of the passages discussed so far conveys decisive topographical indications (Horsfall. 
Reply, 296). In comparison with the distance Aeneas has travelled from Troy, his (7. 206) and 
~.e\.eIiis (8. 37) could, i t  might be felt, legitimately point to any Tuscan location. 

" Note how the language of return recurs in Virgil's account of Dardanus: r.c,petir (7. 241), rc~/rrc~,s (3. 96). re13c~rti (3. 
101 ). ' 0  sotc . . . Born from divine stock, you who hring us hack the city of Troy from the enemy's hands and 
preserve thc eternal citadel of Perganium.' 

"' Liv. 2. 10. 1 1 : Serv. url ACII.  8. 72;  Erlc.ic.1. \/i,:yil. s . 1 . .  Tevere, forthcoming. 
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Perhaps rather more helpful are Ilioneus' words to Latinus (7. 239 - 42): 

see1 110s fcrru clelrtn \ve.st~.cr.s e.\-yrrir.o.e te~.~.cr.s 
in~per.ii.s egej-e slris. hinc Do~.clr~ilr.s 01-trrs. 
lilrc r.epetit, ilr.s.si.sqlre ingetitihrrs lirgiict Apollo 
Tyrr.lie~ilrni acl T1iqh1-in1 et.fotiti.s 1-crclcr .scrc.~.cr Nlrniic,i." 

\/esrr.a.s must, after all. refer to the rer.r.cre of Latinus and his people, from which Dardanits came 
(hi~ic.) .  The Ae~ieicl makes no reference to links between the headwaters of the Tiber and the 
Roman Carnpagna; coastal Etruria is (8.470ff. 505f0 quite another matter. 

Lastly, 9. 10-1 1:  in 8, Evander tells Aeneas of an old Etruscan settlement. Agylla (= Caere). 
l l~lrd  1)/.oc.111 Iiinc. (478); its citizens are now in revolt, and their tyrant Mezentius, has fled. All 
Etruria is crying out for a leader: his ego te, promises Evander. tllrc~tor.r~nl nli1ihrr.s crtltlrnl (8. 
4960. The leader of this sea-bome host is Tarchon. eponyni of Tarquinii. twenty-five miles up 
the coast beyond Caere (cf. p. 97). Evander gives the Trojans horses, Ty1.1.1iencr pete11ti1~rr.s u1.\w 
(8. 5.51) a~icl fernin \*olut I ~ U I . I ~ ~ I I ~ ~  .slrl>ito ~ ~ o l g c ~ t e ~  pel. rtr.heni, oc.irr.s i1.c eqlrircs T~r.r./iencr ere1 litorw 
,.egis (8. 5540. In the evening (8. 606f). Aeneas reaches a mighty wood by the cliill stream of 
Caere (8. 597) and. herlit1 pl.oc.111 hiric (8. 603), Tarchon and the Tyrrhenians are waiting for 
him. Aeneas rapidly reaches an agreement with Tarchon and leads them back by sea to the 
Tiber-mouth (10. 146ff). That is to say, Aeneas never goes beyond Caere. But in 9. 6ff. Iris 
tells Tumus that Aeneas has left 111.h.s. .soc.ii and c.1cr.s.si.s and gone to the Palatine settlement of 
Evander. 

Iris' speech is, as Mr Harrison (2940 with justifiable force reminds me. a T~.rrgr.cclc, calc~~lated 
to provoke Tumus into attacking the Tro-jan camp under a false conception of Aeneas' actual 
whereabouts. It might therefore appear hopeless to expect to extract any topographical sense 
from it. That is not quite so: it would be altogether in keeping with the methods already 
employed by Juno's other agent, Allecto, if Iris' words blended the true, the misleading." the 

' I  'But us the god-sent oracles have driven by their conlmands to seek out your lands, from liere was D;lrtlanus 
sprung. here he calls the Trojans back, and with mighty commancls Apollo drives them towards the Tuscan Tiher 
arld the sacred shallows of tlie brook Numicus.' Dardanus must be the subject of r.c,l~c!i!: Irirrc ;und Irrlc. cannot be 
separnted by a strong mark of punctuation. Servius' sugsestion that Dardnnus is here used for Aeneas need not be 
taken seriously. 

' ?  E.\.rr.errrcrs niust mean not 'Furthest from the city of C.' but 'furthest from tlie grove of Pilumnus' (cf. 9. 30: tlie 
former interpretation is both linguistically awkward and. on any interpretation of C.. geoprnpliically intolc~xble. 

l 3  Corythus: cf. n. 3. The linguistic evidence of the Virgilian citations points the same w;~y: in view of the frequency 
of the appositional genitive (rrr.11.~ Ronrc~c,) in the Acrrciel (cf. 1. 247 with Austin's note antl 3. 293 with Williams' 
note). I rather doubt whether the genitives Cor:\.l/ri T\'l.r./loro U/J scc/c' (7. 209). c~.vlr~c~rlros Cor:\.l/ri . . . rrr./?cp.v (0. I I ). 

and crrr/ir/rris Cor:\.rlri cle ,tirrihrrs ( 10. 7 19) could ever naturally in Virgil refer to an ancient king 11t11er than to a 
place. Worse follows if C. is taken as a person. not a place at 3. 170: to tnkc sonic of tlic Virgilian passages 
personally and others locally is to introduce needless co~nplicntions. I t  is easy to take the plural rrr.hcs.r as referrin? 
to a single town (cf. 7. 207f and 364 of Troy. and the use ofor.c.cs at 3. 553 c.1 sacJl~.) ;mtl a sinflc town is clci~rly 
envisaged at 7. 209. Sil. 4. 7 I9f and 5. 123. 

Irorrrl 11r-oc.rr1 Irirrc (8. 478): 'not far troni lierc' ... 'upon these tliousnntls I shall contribute you ;IS leader' (4971') ... 
'making for the Tuscan farmland' (551) ... ';I runiour sudclcnly takes Ilight. diffuscd tlirougli the little cily t l i ; ~ t  
cavalry are making fast for tlie Etruscan king's shores' (55411 ... 'not filr from here' (603) ... 'nor is rIi;lt all: lie 
has reached the distant city of Corythus and is arming thc assembled countryfolk. a Lydiiui hand' ('i. 10-1 I ). 

I.' Harrison (294. n. 2) claims that cnl1c~c.to.v ~ I U I I ~ I !  c~grc~.vri.v is. in tlie light of X. 1931' antl 10. 1-181'. \vliolly lillse: 
Tarchon has already collected and armed thc Etruscans. But they are in truth gatheretl in one place under arms: to 
that extent Iris does not dcccive. 
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reassuringly familiar. and the evilly inventive:" Tumus may (or may not) already know that 
Aeneas has gone off somewhere to the North-West.'" He is at the moment of course at Caere. 
Iris, though, tells Turnus that Aeneas has gone to the estr-en~us Cor.?thi . . . ~trhes. To fire 
Tumus to immediate and incautious action. she improves on reality, by, I would suggest, a 
carefully measured and altogether typical piece of exaggeration: if my identification of 
Corythus be accepted, Iris places Aeneas in exactly the right direction and neatly doubles the 
distance." The topographical indication she reinforces by the comforting e.ytr-enm.s (cf. n. 12): 
i t  is now. therefore an ideal time for Turni~s to attack the Trojan camp. 

There is one other reference to Corythus in the Aeneicl: 10. 719f. \ve~7er-crt ar7tiqrri.v Coqthi  cle 
,fi'rriInrs Ac1.o. Gl.crirr.s homo. I t  might appear at first sight self-evident that Acro is a Greek 
because he comes from Cortona. a Pelasgian city and home of Odysseus.'"ut the name 
suggests an alternative explanation: i t  is one of those which Virgil borrows from Roman 
legend.'" for Acro(n) is familiar as the king of the Caeninenses, killed by Romulus (Liv. 1. 9. 8, 
etc.). Propertius calls Acron Her.crrlerrs (4. 10. 9). which suggests that Greek associations 
unknown to us were familiar in Augustan times. and i t  is still perfectly possible that Virgil did 
not ldentify Corythus with Cortona and called Acro Greek for the same (unknown) reason as 
did Propertius (a son. perhaps?).'" 

Nothing in the above is to be regarded as a powerful and conclusive topographical argument, 
but i t  will be clear that in none of the passages just discussed would an identification of 
Corythus with Tarquinii be at all difficult, and that in the case of 9. 10f i t  would suit very well. 
I t  has long been recognised (cf. nn. 4, 21) that the decisive evidence is in Silius and that will 
now be discussed. 

3. Silius 
' Outside Virgil, three other classical Latin texts refer to Corythus; nothing can be made of Rut. 

Nam. cle r.eclitrr 600. per Cor:vrlli populos. Sil. 4. 7 18ff, 5. 122ff and 8. 472ff are another matter 
and constitute a peculiarly complex problem.?' Describing Flarninius' advance into Etruria 
before the battle of Trasimene, Silius writes (4. 7 18ff): 

l 5  Cf. Harrison. 794 n. 2: 'initial basis of veracity'. See notably 7. 359ff (Allecto to A~nata) and 411I'f'(Allecto to 
Turnus). with H. J .  Slciner. \ ' r r ~ i l  rr. Iltrlier~ (~Inrau, 1967). 23; W. Kiihn, Gd//c~r:s:crrar~ (Heidelberg. 1971). 108: 
E. Frucnhel. .lRS 35 ( 1945), 5 = KI. R .  2. 153; G. Highet. Tl~c S/>eec~lre.s it1 \~'er~,pil's Ae~teid (Princeton. 1972). 2x8. 

I" 8. 5X5ff: Acncas' open departure: 10. 267: his return. by sen. is surprising. 

I i  From the general arca of Latinus' city to the Tiber. about tcn milcs. rhough Pilurnnus' grove might bc thought a 
little further off to\vards Ardea. From Pallanteuni to Cacre. 75 miles: froni Caere to 'Corythus' (on my 
identification). 25 ~nilcs more. 

I"Acro. a Grech. Iiad come froni the anclent territory of Corythu\.' Cf. DH 1. 20. 4; Colonna (n. 3). 71'f: Br~quel (n. 
3 ) .  101-168. 

I "  Cf. Arruns. Herminiu\. C. Saunders. TAPA 71 (I940), 544. 

'" Cf. Briqucl (n.  3), 225ff, for thc Greek mythological associations ofTarquinii 

" Far too readily dismissed: Briquel (n. 3). Ihl n. 115: Colonna (n. 5). 13: M. Cristohni. Orc.ic.1. \'ir:yil. s . I . .  
Corythuh: A Ncppi Modona. Cor./orlo Err.rt.sc~rr e Ror~ior~o. 2nd ed. (Florence. 1977). 173 n. 4, vcry closely 
followcd by S. Montcro Herrero. Sf. Err.. 50 (19X2). 43- 11. 3. Pun. 4. 71XfT: 'So thc army snatched up its wcapons 
and was ha\tenetl swiftly into the territory of the Lydians and the hallowed scat founded by Corylhus of old, and 
the Maeonian settlcrs linked. from ancient stock, to the Italians. with races intertwined.' 
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Cortona looks down on Trasiniene, and there can be no doubt about tlie identification of 
Corythus here. But is is curious that Silius does not refer at all to the Trojan associations of 
Corythus: to a poet of his generation. the conceit of Rome's ancestors looking down upon her 
defeat was potentially most attractive. Moreover, he describes Corythus as jointly settled by 
Italians and Etruscans of Lydian origin; this information is irreconcilable with our other 
testimonia on the prehistory of that city.'? 

Secondly, Flaminius himself exclaims, shortly before the actual battle (5 .  122): 

hi~ie. Cl~rsiriu l ~e r t r t . ~  posrreino at1 moer7icr Rotwcre 

illaesrrs c.or~tenrlot iter.? 

The line of advance is unniistakeable: Arezzo - Cortona - Cliiusi - Rome. 
But that is not all: in Silius' Catalogue of the Italian forces. we read (8. 472ff): 

The four places securely identified belong in irregular sequence2' to the coast of the Marenima. 
The location of Cortona in this company is not in itself so bizarre as might appear, for Silius 
goes on to Faesulae, Clusium, Luna and Vetulonia, in that order. I t  is srrper.hi Terr.c.llorlis donlrrs 

that gives serious pause for thought. Tarchon Iias no links with Cortona elsewhere,'-' and 
Briquel's elaborate explanation of his presence there in this passase will not c~nvince .~ '  
Nomially, Silius will follow obediently his geographical source, most probably Varro, and very 
possibly r-es h~rrllar7oe 1 1 ,  in such matters.?" What then has happened here'? Ancient Virgil- 
scholarship was very little concerned in general with t~pography,?~ and the Servian 
commentarie~?~ refer to Corythus only as nions, op/>itl~rt71, or c.i\'itcrs Tirsc.icre; that is, they know 
nothing. Nor, given his confused mythological references to both Corythus and Cortona. does 
Silius seem any better informed. 

?2 DH 1. 20. 26: inhabited by Umhrians. Pelasgi. Romans: see now exhaustively Briquel (n. 3). l01f1: Sil. 5. 133ff: 
'Should tlie Carthaginian now scizc the lofty walls of Arretium, now destroy the citadel of Corythus. hence makc 
for the walls oTClusiuni:' Finally march on the walls of Rome unliarnied?' Sil. 8. 472fl 'Cacre sent chosen men. 
as did Cortona. the home of proud Tarclion: ancient Graviscae sent them too. So did Alsium. ;I coast lovetl by 
Argive Halaesus and Frepenae encloscd by an uncultivated plain.' 

23 From NW to SE. the geographical sequence is: Cortona (? ) .  Graviscae (? = Porto Clcmcntino). C x r e  (= 

Cervcteri). Alsium (= Palo). Fregenae (= Frcgene). 

?" Colonna (n. 5). 13 n. 70. For connections between Tarchon and the Northern dotlccapolis of the Etruscans. scc 
scliol. Ver. on Ac.11. 10. 200. and Ogilvie on Liv. 5. 33. 9. P. Venini (n. 26). 162. confirms that Silius' infor11iation 
is unique. 

?C That Silius is reliable lierc. that Turchon tlocs belong to Cortonu and is rlierc superimposetl upon Nanu-Odysscus 
~lntl Corythus: Briquel (11. 3). 240ff. 

?" P. Venini, Moll. Isr. Lottrh. 36 ( 1977-8). 2201'. cvades the problcm. But scc B. Relim. Dtrs ~eo,gr.. Riltl tlcs olic,rr 
Irciliert it1 \!er,gils Aer~cis (Phil. Srrl~l?l/~d. 24. 2. 1932). 97ff: he argues for Varr. Res hrrttr. I 1 ( 104) 11s the essential 
text. Sallrnann's dismissal (Dir Ge~ofl~tr/~/ric~ t/i,.s iili. Plitiirr~ (Berlin. 1971 ). 2390 01' rc>s lrrrr?~. I I should not 
convince, for the mass ol' tlircctly relev:lnt niutcrial in Virgil and Silius is omitted from his argument (almost 
completely. but see 791). and study of the fragments in FGrH and HRR will not persuade that Virgil, Pliny ant1 
Silius drew their rnytliologicnl infor11i;ltion nhout central Italy from Alexnntler Polyliistor (the for~i~uluic 
expression hot. rorrrrtt . . . /r.trtlii in Serv. Dan. irtl Aerr. 10. 389 slioultl inspire ca~~t ion)  and Ncpos: Verrius and 
Hyginus are probably both too I;~te to have bcen used by Virgil for the Aetrc,itl. Relirn's nrgurncnts sccm not 
thcrcforc to have bcen ovcrtur~ietl. or even shaken. 

27 Cf. my remarks in GR 32 ( 1985). 203. and in Ettc.ic.1. \'ir,qil. s .~ . .  Laurentes. "'Lnurcntum. li~rtlicon~ing. 

?"Ad Acn. I .  380, 3. 104. 7. 209. 9. 10. C l  Serv. and Serv. Dan. oc/ Ac.11. 3. 170. 
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But if Corythus is actually to be understood as Tarquinii, then not only is the full subtlety of 
Iris' Ti.rrgt.cde at A e n .  9. 10f revealed, but we niay also glimpse a possible explanation of the 
genesis of error in Silius. He calls Cortona Corythus and gives Cortona Tarquinii's founder. 
Behind this tnisattribution there lurks no wider spread of Tarclion's ktistic activities; rather in 
Prrnic.ci 8 Silius has at last consulted seriously his chief topographical source and only now 
learns that Corythus was actually an old name of Tarquinii (which, familiarly, was of course 
founded by Tarchon2"). but this rare and correct piece of information coexists in his recollection 
with his own earlier (and pemiciou~)~" answer to the problem of the identification of the 
Virgilian Corythus, which will have perplexed many readers; Silius. perhaps misled by the 
similarity of the first three letters," had clearly once thought that Corythus was Cortona. Only, 
therefore, in P l r n i c u  8 does the name of the (second) founder bear witness to the fact that he 
had at last learned the correct identity of Coryihus. I t  will be found both that this identification 
provides the only coherent explanation of the origins of the name Corythus and (p. 102) that 
our $ources may supply the faint trace of an explanation for why the town's identity was so 
generally obscured. 

4. Corythus 

The modem town of Tarquinia acquired its name in 1922: prior to that i t  was called Cometo.'? 
The earliest evidence for this name is perhaps the reference to an epi.sc.oplr.s Co~.neizsi.s in the 
synod of 504; there is no doubt about the existence of both name and settlement by the eighth 
century, when the Saracens destroyed the ancient city ~f Tarquinii, whose acropolis stands 
about a mile to the North-East of the modem settlement." The first explicit identification of 
Corythus with Tarquinii occurs in the Col1ec.tione.s of Paul of Perugia (d. AD 1348), excerpted 
by Boccaccio for his G e i ~ e a l o g i c i  cleoi-lrni.'.' Paul is a distinctly niediaeval figure," unaware of 
renaissance humanism creeping up behind him: also a most learned man, who kept the best 
company at the Aragonese court of Naples: a transmitter. not an inventor, and certainly not to 
be dismissed in the same breath as Annius of Viterbo, who died. after all, a century and a half 
later ( 1502).'" 

The identification is also mentioned in a poem (post- 1454) addressed by one L. Vitellius" to 
Filelfo: 

l c ,  - Strah. 5 p. 71'9. ctc. 

" I  Scc above. p. 93. 

'' Called suffestively hy the Greeks Kroron. Korthonia (Neppi Modona, (n. 21 ). 17611'). 

" A royal dccrcc of I0 Sept. 1x72 imposed the hyhrid appellation Corneto Tarquinin. 
11 G. Dcnnis. Ci/ic.r orrtl Ccr71c~ic,rir.s c!f'Eirrrricr. 12 (London. 1878). 303f: L. Dasti. Norizie S/or.ic~l~c urc.lrc~olo,qic~l~e di 

Trrr.c/r~i~rio c, Cor.rrcp/o (Ronie. 1878). 73ff: H. H. Scullard. EI~ I IS ( .N I I  C i r i i , ~  trrlel R ~ I I I C  (London. 1967). 86f. 

" 1 .  290. 2Xff Ro~nnno. Cf. C. G. Hardie, .lRS 54 (1964). 250: A. Hortis. S/rccli srrlle o1)er.e lo/irrc, di Boc,c,crc~c,io 
(Tricstc. I X7'9). 4941.1'. 

15 'Umanistica'. G. Colonna in Gli  Err.rrsc.11i e Ro17io (Ronic. I98 I ). 160 n. 5. quite wrongly. 

"' On Paul. G. Cavallo in I Bi:orr/irii i17 Iiolio (Milan. 1982). 61 1 :  J .  Dunston. Forrr c~c~trtres r!f'Rc~rluis.sorrc.t lernrrrir~g 
(Sydncy. 1972). 16; J. Seznec, Srr r . \ . i~~~ l  of'rlre Po,q~rn Go~1.s (New York. 1961). 21-1: R. Weiss, Rc~trcrisscrtlc~c 
Disc.o~.i,r:~ i~f'Clas.~ic.crl At~ric/rriiy (Oxford. 1969). 27: R. Pfeiffer. Hisr. C10s.s. Sc.liol. 1300- IS50 (Oxford. 1976). 
20ff. 

" On L. Vitellius. see Weiss (n. 36). 1 19: M. Pallottino. So,q,yi cli Atlric.lrirci 2 (Rornc. 1979). 836: P. Supino Martini. 
/MU 15 ( 1972). 357. 
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I tum now to the origins of the name: the name Corythus belongs to seven distinct characters 
in Roscher; of these the offspring of Paris and Oenone has no relevance that I can discover to 
the story under discussion. Of the others, only one has an old-established and secure place in 
Greek legend: the infant Telephus, offspring of Heracles and Auge. was ordered to be exposed 
by Auge's father Aleus: 'the child. left on Mt. Parthenius by Auge. was found by some 
shepherds of King Corythus being fed at the teat of a doe. and they gave him to the r~~ le r ;  
Corythus received the child and gladly raised him as his own son.'"' This version appears close 
to that used by Sophocles in the AIeuclue.'" Despite tlie variety in accounts of Telepli~ts' 
infancy and  adventure^,'^ i t  is clear that tlie suckling hind and the rearing by Corythus are both 
part of the same version (cf. Binder, lot,. tit.). though we should perhaps not go so far as to say 
that where we find the suckling hind. there too must the name of Corythus have been known. 

The account cited of Telephus' exposure is very firmly localised:" Corytheis is one of the 
demes of the Tegeates (Paits. 8. 45. 1 ), and Corythus is clearly to be thought of as its eponym. 
The deme is situated at the south-eastem end of Mount Parthenius, sacred to Auge (Call. H. 5. 
400, where a precinct of Telephus was shown in antiquity. To the West stands Tegea. with 
which Telephus was closely associated: in the temple of Athena Alea there was a picture of 
Auge, and on the west pediment, the fight between Telephus and Achilles;'Qo the North. there 
was a fountain where Heracles was said to have raped Auge (Paus. 8. 47. 30. Perhaps most 
important for us is the fact that the hind suckling Telephus was depicted on the coins of 
Tegea." 

How then does Corythus reach Italy'? He is an Arcadian, but his presence in the West is 
probably not to be explained in terms of 'l'arcadisme remain',-" for Corythus is an extremely 
unimportant figure; his mythological existence depends on his connection with Telephus and 
our answer lies rather in the spread of the Telephus-story in the West.'" Telephus is associated 
not only with Arcadia but also. even more strongly. with Mysia, whose people he led to the 
Trojan War: this localisation was apparently to be found in the Litrle Ilicrcl:" by the time of 

" L. Ulirlichs. Brrll. Is!. 1 1  (1839). 68. Fcw scholars have corisiclered the Turquinia identification scriously: L. 
Holstenius. (11,. Dasti (n. 33). 75; W. Christ. SB Miirrc~lrc~r~. 1905. 42: Hnrdie (n. 34): A. G. McKay, I ' c ~ r . ~ i l ' s  I!tr!\. 
(Bath. 1970). 81. 

'" DS 4. 33. l I .  Cf. Apollod. B i l ~ l .  3. 9. I and 2. 7. 4 with Frazer's notes. 8. 48. 7. 54. 6; Hyg. Foh. 99: Tz. ad Lyc. 
206; C. Bauchhens-Tliuriedl. Dc.1. M~tl1ro.s ~.orr 7i91c~l~lro.r ;.el. orr!. Rilclkrrrrsr (Wurzburg. I97 I ). 5. 

'"' Fr. 89. 2 Pearsonmadt. mentioning thc hind: for this elenlent in exposure-stories. G. Binder. Die, Ar~ssc~!:rrirg c/c,.r 
Kiir~i,q.~kirrd~.r (Meisenheirn. 1964). 1301'1'. 

'" Conveniently surveyed. Pearson. or1 lo(.. (n .  40): Bauclihens-Thuriedl. lot.. c.i!. (n. 39): M. Joht. Strrrc./rrcti~.c.s c s r  
Crrl/(~.s rl'Ar-c.orlic~ (Paris. 1985). 535. 

-" 0 .  Gruppe. Gr-ic~c~lri.sc.lrc M~l / ro/o,qic  (Munich. 1006). 203. 

Paus. 8. 45. 4. Cf. C. Dugas. etc.. Le Srrr~c~trrcrir~o tl'A1e;cr Arlrc;r~cr (Paris. 1924). 771.1': Baucliliens-Tliiiriedl ( n .  39). 
79 no. 14. 

" Brit. Mus. Cat. Gk. Coins. Peloponnesus. 202k Bauclihens-Tliiiriccll (n. 38). 371'. 

J. Bayet. M E F R  38 (1920). 63Cf. Tegea and Evander: Ov. F. 1. 545. Cf. Virg. Ac,rr. 5. 290 with J .  Pcrrct. Lc.v 
0r.igirrcs (/(I lo Lc;,qc~r~cle !rr?\.i,rrrrc, clc~ Rorirc (Paris. 1942). 43fl: 

'' Colonna (n. 5). 9: Briquel (n. 3). 167. Unfortunately Briquel takes scriously (164f) Servius' note on A(.rr. 7. 209 
and Servius Danielis on 3. 170. concluding that there really was an Irc,roorr at Cortonn. with which the Etrusc;~ns at 
some stage associated Corythus father of Dardanus. The mechanical ramblings of the Virgil cornmentntors. \vhcn 
striving without evidence to f i l l  a vo~cl. never deserved such consideration! 

Fr. 7 Allen = Pnus. 3. 26. 9. 
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Aeschylus' Mysinns, it  was well-establi~hed.~Vt is as a Mysian, paradoxically,'" that he is 
brought into Etruscan foundation-legends, for there is no important Lydian hero of Greek 
mythology to be claimed as forbear of the Etruscans; so once it was thought desirable to replace 
the indigenous Lydian genealogies of the Etruscans' origins with something Hellenic and 
generally acceptable. Telephus was the nearest hero - in crude geographical terms - 
available for inclusion in their genealogy."' Lycophron provides our earliest explicit literary 
evidence for the Telephid origins of the Etruscans: in Ales. 1245ff. the brothers Tarchon and 
Tyrsenus are described as the offspring of Telephus;" and Capuan coins of the mid-third 
century BC showing the hind suckling Telephus, are clearly the result of Etruscan influence, 
and are probably meant to rival the wolf and twins of Rome.s2 Many representations of 
Telephus-stories have also been found in Etruria proper, on vases, cistae, mirrors and 
sarcophagi.." 

Given that Tarchon is sufficiently attested as founder of Tarquinii (cf. n. 29), the position of 
Corythus in the story of Tarchon's father Telephus5-' serves neatly and credibly to explain the 
application of Corythus as a name of Tarquinii; at Cortona, on the other hand," the association 
of the Virgilian Corythus with the Telephus-story - one that appears by now to be p~.inlufufirc.ie 
obvious and integral - no longer has either purpose or explanation. 

Admittedly, this attempt to disentangle our testimonies appears to raise both a geographical 
and a chronological difficulty. To say that Tarchon is simply an eponym derived from the city- 
name Tarquinii5"s to over-simplify the question: the name is authentically Etruscan, related to 
that of the family of the Tarquins, and of the Asiatic god Tarku (Tarchon: Etr. Tarxna; cf. 
n. 103). Tarchon is therefore a good deal likelier to be an Etruscan Studtgott and even hero than 
a late con~truct. '~ His connexion with Tarquinii, perhaps the oldest of Etruscan cities,5x will 
have been obvious to all. even though the explicit evidence of that connection might be thought 

'"ysians: fr. 41 Iff Mette. Cf. icle1~1, Der ~*et~lnrctrc~ Aisc.Ir!los (Berlin, 1963). 77ff; Gruppe (n. 42), 204 n. I I; 
Bauchhens-Thuriedl (n. 39) 4. 

'"Cf. M.  Pallottino. L'origitlc. cle~li  Ett.rr.sc~hi (Rome, 1947). 17: F. Schachermeyr, CVSr. 47 (1929). 154ff. Err. 
Friilr,qe.s~.lric~lrre (Berlin. 1929). 205f. 

" Cf. Hdt. 1. 94: Xanthus Lydus rrp. DH 1. 28. 2 = FGrH 765 F 16: H. H. Scullard in At~c.ic,r~t Society rrncl 
It~sritrrriotls. Srrrclies preset7rerl lo \'ic.rnr El1t.c,trher;q (Oxford, 1966) 225ff. Bayet (n. 45). 76. traces the process of 
Hellenisation in detail. 

" We find Tyrrhenus son of Telephus ascribed to 'others' at DH 1. 28. 1 

i' A hind is also associated with the foundation of the city by Capys. Sil. 13. 115ff; J. Hubaux. Rotnc~ cJt \/eies (Paris. 
1958), 264ff: A. Alfoldi. Earl! Ronlc, crtlcl rlre Lurit~s (Ann Arbor. 1965). 280: Binder (n. 40). 155k J. Heurgon. 
Ccrportc lv~c;-ronrcrit~c~ (Paris. 1942). 2241: 

C' See most recently. R. D. de Puma. Rijt77. Mirr. 87 (19XO). 15ff: ielenl in A Grricle tn Etrrtsc.crt7 Mirrors. ed. N. T .  de 
Grummond (Tallahassee. 1982). 91: Bauchhens-Thuriedl (n. 39). 28ff and /~ctssit71. 

" Telephus is also introduced into the foundation story of Rome: 'others' up. Plut. Rot~r. 2. 1 : Rlionie and a daughter 
of Telephus: Malelas, Cl1t.o11:6 p. 162: Telephus king in ltaly and after him his son Latinus (cf. Srtclrt .s.\-. Latinoi): 
compare Alcimus FGrH 560 F 4 = Fest. p. 376. 35L: Romulus a son of Aeneas and Tyrrhenia (on whom see A. 
Fraschetti, full ref.: Aeneas-legend, n. 67). 1 was rash to suggest (Horslhll, 78) that these passayes 'would appear 
to point to the . . . conclusion that a Greek writer of the fifth century - possibly Hellanicus - may have linked 
Aeneas with the Etruscans in his account of the Trojan settlement of central Italy'. Cf. rather T. J. Comell, PCPllS 
71 (1975). 1Xff. and Horsfall, CQ 29 (1979). 80. Such scraps should not be bullied into reflecting an ordered and 
datable conception of the legendary prehistory of ltaly (cf. p. 18 n. 66). The ingenuity and learning of the authors 
cited at the beginning of this note is quite without serious significance: if Telephus' arrival in central ltaly requires 
mythological explanation, it must be in ;I Tarquinian context. 

55 
- -  Cf. Colonna (n. 5), 10, whose explanation in terms of Etruscan onomastics is ingenious but utterly unconvincing: 

at the rnythological level. Cortona entails far more difficulties that Tarquinii. 

5h E. Wiken, Die K~rt~de cler Helle~rc~17 . . . (Lund, 1937). 132. 

57 So Schachermeyr (n. 48). 207. 

5X See. for instance, Scullarcl (n. 33). 84ff: Schachermeyr (n. 49). 2081'. 
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a little scanty (cf. n. 29). But i t  exists; in the A.eneid, however, Tarchon is leader of all the 
Etruscans and is not connected with Tarquinii at all. Indeed Tarquinii is nowhere mentioned2" 
(cf. n. 105): this omission does make the proposed identification of Tarquinii and Corythus 
rather easier and may possibly have been made partly for that very purpose. 

It may also be thought that Tarquinii has a further substantial advantage in that it lacks an 
elaborate legendary prehistory:"' her; Tarchon and Corythus can comfortably coexist as parts of 
the same story. Cortona, however, may be thought overcrowded already:"' apart from a 
generous range of ethnic origins,"' we should note Nanas, Nanos/Odysseus. and notably 
Odysseus plain and simple.h3 Given that Virgil takes such pains to separate and contrast 
Aeneas and Odysseus elsewhere (Horsfall. Reply, 2960, it would be extraordinary were he 
thought to equate Aeneas' recondite nntiql~cr nluter. (Corythus) with Cortona, a city well-known 
for its associations with Odysseus. It is no answer to adduce (Colonna, lot. (.it.) the 'parallel' 
of Latium. It is not clear that either Hellanicusf* or Lycophron('hssociated Odyssei~s explicitly 
with the foundation of Rome: i t  is indeed extremely rare to find Odysseus associated with that 
foundation."" There is room for both Aeneas, Odysseus. and their progeny as ktistcri of various 
Latin towns: indeed the way that they are there kept separate suggests rather that they should be 
kept separate in the foundation-stories of Etruscan towns likewise, and that Aeneas' ancestors 
do not belong to Cortona, above all in the Aerleicl where Odysseus is so little r e s ~ e c t e d . ~ ~  

Secondly, there is a problem of chronology. Telephus is a hero of the Trojan War, and his 
son sailed to Italy after the fall of Troy."TThus the Corythus who tended the infant Telephus 
belongs to the generation before the Trojan War. But in Virgil, the name of Corythus must pre- 
exist Dardanus"" and Dardanus is the great-great-great-grandfather of Aeneas. But this kind of 
discrepancy should not be allowed to trouble us. Corythus is mythologically insignificant; for 
Virgil or his source, he has ideal associations but insufficient fame to anchor him in time. The 
far greater problem of the date of the Etruscans' arrival in Italy is left unsolved in Virgil and 
elsewhere:'" Tarchon fights alongside Aeneas," belongs therefore to the epoch of the Trojan 
War, and must further, if regarded as the Etruscans' leader, serve to date their settlement 
likewise. Yet elsewhere Virgil7? clearly regards the Etruscans' power as well-established in 

5" Colonna (11. 35). 160. suggests curiously thi~t Virgil supposed that Tarchon had not yet founded Tarquinia. 

"" Strab. 5 p.2 19: SByz. s.~*. 

('I Colonna (n. 5). 5 fk  Briquel (n. 3). 103fk Neppi Moclona (n. 21 ), 21 ff. 

" Un~brians. Pelasginns. Etruscans. 

h3 Theoponipus. FGrH 115 F 354: Lyc. 805f: Horsfall. Rcply, 7961'. Cotr!rci. Colonna (n. 5). 7 n. 3. Galinsky's casc 
(ANRM' 2. 31. 2. 1003, G~IIIII. 81 (1'974). 195f, etc.) for V.'s Corythus h c i n ~  a Ihrni of reply to Ocl.'s links with 
Cortona by the Trojans remains attractive. wherever Corythus is locatecl. 

'I-'On FG1.H 4 F 84 see CQ 29 (1979). 378ff. and Inore cautiously, Aeneas-legend. 15t Quite apart from Iny doubts 
about authenticity. i t  is filr from certain, even i f  i t  be accepted that per' 'OSuooioq should he read. in DH 1. 72. 
2. that the phrase refers to the foundation of  Rome and not to their joint arrival in Italy. 

""Q 1979. 381): Aeneus-Legend. 20. 

"" CQ 1979. 379 n. 52: Comell (n. 54). 18 n. I ;  H. A. Sanders. CPIi 3 (1008). 31Xf. 

(l7Cf. Austin on A. 2. 7, 164. etc.: F. R. Bliss. Strrtlic,~ i i r  Hoilr~i. ( ! / ' R .  L. Ulltrcco~i~ I (Rome. 1964). ')Off: G. K. 
Galinsky. La!. 28 (1969). 3ff. 

""Others' (I/>. D H  1. 28. 1. Cf. Plut. Roilr. 2. 1 .  

6" Servius makes Corythus the father of  Dardanus by various mythological nrriln~crnents: cf. E. Tliracmcr. PI,\' iv. 
3176. 1Xff. 

7'1 In  Herodotus. in the mid-thirteenth century BC: cf. 2. 145. Vell. I. I. 3: at the time of Orestrs (ic just ;kftcr the 
Trojan war). I n  Lyc.. apparenrly just in  time for the~n to scttlc and meet Aencns. 

7 '  In  Virg.. Lyc. Cf. 'others' (/I>. D H  1. 28. 1. 

72 8. 480. I 1 . 58 I . Cf. J. GagC, MEFR 46 ( 1929). 120: B Nardi. Mtitirrrcirriros I 'ir:yiliciiitr (Rome. 1963 ). I . 
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Italy at Aeneas' arrival." An early date for the settlenlent might seem to imply an equally early 
date for its leader Tarchon, in fomlal contradiction to his position as son of Telephus and ally 
of Aeneas. Indeed Lydus has to posit the existence of two Tarchons (Ostetit. 3)! But for Virgil 
tlie name Tarchon. rich in associations. unlike the shadowy Tyrrhenus7-' - will serve as the 
leader of any generation of Etruscans. If Tarchon is movable in time, then our difficulty about 
the generation of Corythus is alleviated. But it is unreasonable to demand precise 
synchronisms between such coniplex legends. 

5. Dardanus Tuscus 

The story of Dardanus' Tuscan origins at Corythus is not altogether isolated: there are two 
other localisations on Italian soil. both of which, it is claimed, have some bearing on the origins 
of the story.'' 

First. Clusium (?). On an Etruscan inscription from the Wadi Milian, inland from Carthage, 
expounded notably by Prof. He~rgon .~"  Marce Unata Zutas dedicates to Tin the territory of the 
Dardanii (Tartaniutn). The dedicator's ,qentilic.irtm belongs exclusively to Clusium, and 
Heurgon ingeniously connects his presence in North Africa with Appian's reference (B.C. 1. 
435) to the followers of Cn. Papirius Carbo from the neighbourhood of Clusium who fled with 
him to Libya in 82 BC. It would therefore appear that some story which connected Dardanus 
with. apparently. not Cortona or Tarquinii, but Clusium, pre-dated the Aet~eicl (cf. Colonna, n. 
5. 5). Heurgon argues77 that because tlie inscription uses a Latin form of the name. the Etruscan 
origin of the royal house of Troy was not yet known (and that therefore Virgil was likely to 
have invented the story of Corythus: I disagree: see below). Colonna (n. 5. 3) is rightly less 
inipressed by the form of the name in isolation, and agreeably suggests (5) that if the 
inscription does anticipate the outlines of the Virgilian story, then these Clusine exiles are 
claiming older antecedents than Rome herself. Given the circunistances of their departure from 
Italy, it was hardly likely that 'Dardanii' would be used to signify 'Romans' (Colonna, 40 .  
Clearly, if Virgil did not invent the story of Dardanus' origins, it need not have been very old 
(sufficient explanation of the Graeco-Roman fonn of the name): certainly, i t  need not have 
derived from the ancient Etruscan culture of Clusium. Cortona or Tarquinii. But older than 
Virgil. possibly than Varro too, i t  does. on the evidence of this text, appear to have been. 

But not Clusium (?) alone. The AapFuvo~ KOAIS of Lyc. A1e.v. 1 129 may be dismissed:'9t is 
Daunian and owes its name to the tribe of Dardi (Plin. 3. 104): Lycophron of course cannot 
resist secondary allusion by Gleic~hklun~g! 

More seriously. Cora: Corcrni a Dnt.clcrt~o Tt~~icrno o~. t i .~"  A difficult item: clearly Coras is a 
more plausible ktistes. but the gemit~i ,fi.utt.es, Catillus and Coras, are made leaders of the 
Tiburtines by Virgil (Aen. 7. 672),"bnd at least Catillus is already in Cato." Cora is 

" Docs this imply that Virgil thought the Etruscans autochthonous'? (Cf. Nnrdi (n.  72). 4ff.) I very much doubt it. 

At Aerr. I I .  6 12. a merc name. 

jiCf. Briquel (n.  3). 1631': Colonna (n. 5). 2ff, after Hcurgon. below (n. 76). Cf. too now E11cic.1. \"ir:~!il. 5.1,. 

Dardanus (Musti ). 

'" REL 47. 1 ( 1969 ). 2Xhl.1': CRAI 1969.526ff. 

" REL. 290; CRAI 550. Cf. M. Bonjour, Tor-r-c Nctrole (Paris. 1975). 479. 

78 But see Nardi (n. 72). 21'. 
i t )  Plin. 3. 63. i~n  isolated ~nythological item in a list of colonies: Sol. 2. 7; Mart. Cap. 6. 642. 

"I On the founders of Tibur, Catillus and Coras. see pp. 61'. Xf. 

" Fr. 56P. I t  i$  of' course far from certain that the long rigm;~role in Solinus (Ctrrilllrs prrittl Ar~ll~hioraifi'lirrs . . . . 
including Coras in passing) has anything to do with Cato: the authentic citation may well be limited to a Colillo 
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conventionally an AIban colony." So what are we to make of Pliny's assertion? His source is 
quite unclear and need not be the same as that of the list of colonies itself. Either Pliny, or his 
source, perhaps. knew the story of Dardanus and Corythus (either from Virgil or from Virgil's 
source) and was prompted by the similarity of sound between Cora and Cor-ythus to niake 
Dardanus the founder of the latter also." Given that Coras belongs to Tibur and Dardanus to 
Corythus, both solidly enough, to link Dardanus with Cora smacks of mere casual tinkering. 
scholarship by loose association. But it does appear to assume the story of Dardani~s at 
Corythus. 

6. Sources 

In all of the above. only Sil. 8. 472f. the inscription of the Wadi Milian. and conceivably the 
foundation of Cora may, of our classical evidence. be interpreted as indicating that the story of 
Corythus is earlier than the Ae17eicl. But in the only substantial modem discussion before mine. 
Prof. V. Buchheit argued forcefully that i t  was a Virgilian innovation;" by i t ,  proposed 
Buchheit, Virgil rescues the Trojan ancestry of Augustus and Rome from the o d i ~ ~ m  incurred 
by Troy as an eastern city, and sets the claim of Italy to world-rule on the firmer basis of a yet 
older manifestation of divine planning and favour (n. 7, 166ff). 

Buchheit's exposition of the Augustan aspects of the story as developed in the Aeneicl I do 
not wish to que~tion.~ '  But the fact that the story is developed in an Augustan wayW'is not in 
itself an argument for Virgil's originality; he has a great talent for exploiting the national 
potential of the most diverse material. Notice the great importance which Virgil attaches to the 
theme of 'return's7 in any way proof of invention: a theme so structurally useful and 
emotionally satisfying clearly required full exploitation whatever its origins. 

The external evidence for the derivative character of the story may be reinforced by 
indications drawn from the poem i t~elf .~VVirgi l ' s  first allusion to Aeneas' Italian descent 
occurs at line 380: lrcrlicrr77 yrrae/.o pcrr1.iun1 et ge17rr.v crh lol 'e sltnlrl~o.~" If the reader did not 
know that the pert/-iu of Jupiter's son Dardanus was indeed Italy, then the remark would be 
extraordinarily hard to follow: ptrtr.icr might be understood as Aeneas' future home, but the 
unexplained connexion of Dardanus with this l,crt~.icr would constitute an obstacle to any reader. 

Ar.c.otlc /w(~clfcc.i~~ c.Io,s~is Erroridr.i. Sol. 2. 7 also cites 'Sextius' as having linked Coras and Tibur: hardly one o f  
tlie philosophical Sextii: possibly (R. Rittcr. Diss. H o l .  14 (1901 ). 330) thc oft-corrupted poet Sueius lurks here. 

" Ac,/i. 6. 775: O G R  17. 6. 

S 3  Briqucl (n. 3). 163-4, incautiously and unhelpfirlly invokes the 'doubtless ancient presence o f  an Arcadian 
traclition' o f  Corythus at Cora - whence lie is tronsfcrrecl to Cortona (d'. Heurgon (n. 76). 290f. n. 3). 

S4 Buchlieit (n. 7). 15 1 ff. Cf. Bonjour (11. 77). 476f: W. Suerbaum. Pocvic.cc 1 ( 1967). IXOI'. 

" The change in  Horace's attitude to Troy ( C ~ I I . I I I .  3. 3 to 4. 6, 15) is ~ i o t c ~ o r t l i ~  (Buclilicil ( n .  7). 171 n. 92). but it i s  
an n r g ~ ~ ~ n e n t  for tlie influence o f  thc Ac,/rc,itl as ;I whole and nor for the impact ofonc story. 

Sf' Cf. G. Binder. A e ~ ~ c o s  r r .  Arrgrr.s/rr.s (Mciscnheim. 197 1 ). 18: A. Mon[cncgro Duque. L o  O ~ r ~ ~ ~ r r o s ~ i c ~ c ~  tic \ i y i l i o  
(Salnmanca. 1919). 27 1 ff: R. Sci~deri (11. 1 17). 91 f. 

" Buchheit (n. 7). 151ff: Bonjour lot.. c i / .  (n. 84): R. Bohn. Urrrrrs. iihrr tkcs M o r i i ,  c1c.s gc~lohior Lterr(k,.s ire \'cr.gils 
Ae/rc,i.s 11. irr cclrcrr Tc,.sra/~~c,rrr (diss. Frciburg. 1965): Sucrbaum (Acncas. 11. 136). 

" Arguments accepted by Colonna (n. 5). 2. ancl Briqucl (n. 5). 163 n. 124. bul apparently nol by M.  h n i .  Ar~rr. foc . .  
L C / / .  H ( I I . ~  I X ( 1975). 671: n.6. 

"" It is clearly wrong to divide the two hnlvcs o f  3x0 by n ~i in rk  o f  p~~nctuotion (Mynors. Williams). To  {lie 
convincing arguments o f  Wagner and Austin I would uclcl lliat. for Virgil. Acneas' dcsceri~ from Jupiter in the male 
line runs through Dardanus ;tncl his Itali;~n ancestry: there is an unbreaknblc link o f  scnsc betwccn ~c,rrer.s and 
'Italy. my fatherland': cT. 3. 129. C~.rlrcrir ~,r~r~cc~~osrlrre peltrnlrrs. I t  asks much o f  ;I rcnder lo sul?ply both a pause in 
scnsc ancl construction behrc cr, as well as an c,sr with what follows. whcn csccllcnt scnsc can be ob[;~inetl 
without either pause or understood copul:~. Cf. E. Harrison, C R  22 ( 1972). 3031.. 
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Next, 3. 94ff; we can hardly be expected to retain a clear recollection of these prophetically 
allusive fragments for future elucidation. When the oracle of Delian Apollo orders the Trojans: 

Darclerniclae duri, qrrae ~ ~ o s  a srirpe pal-entlrnl 
p/.inlo tlrlit telllrs, e a c l ~ n ~  llos 1rhe1.e laeto 
ac~.il?iet I-eclrrces, oilriqlrcrm c.~qlrir.ite mutt-en1 

we must be able to appreciate the precise reference in Da~.da/~iclae, even though the Trojans 
cannot. It is one thing for the wanderers to be baffled by the obscurity of this oracle (cf. 3. 
I O3ff, 16 1 ff, 182ff), another for even Virgil's most learned readers not to be able to understand 
the narrative; it is not enough to write in temis of a gradual solution in the poem to the problem 
of Corythus (Buchheit n. 7, 166). Virgil must have expected at least some of his readers to 
grasp the full point of 1 .  380 and 3. 94ff. This could not have been done with a totally new 
story. 

In Aen. 7, the fullest statement of the Trojans' Italian origins is elaborately introduced 
(205ff): 

atqrre eqlriden~ nlen~ir~i - famer est ohsc~rrrior a i ~ i ~ i s  - 

Arrruncos"" ita fe1.i.e senes, his oi.tlrs rrr  agris 
Dai-clcrnrrs . . . 

Buchheit (n. 7, 165) contrasts these words with a simple acknowledge~nent of tradition such as 
crc~cil,imlrs (7. 48). and suggests that the poet is here implicitly disclaiming any literary 
dependence. Rather, Virgil in this passage offers a complex and deliberately Italian form of the 
claim hydrprvpov o t 6 ~ v  h ~ i 6 ~ 1 v :  we may come to admit that Virgil's source is indeed 
ohsc~lr/.ioi.. while doubting that it is necessarily ancient or oral (cf. p. 6). But Virgil's elaborate 

. protestations do not, I suspect, compel us of themselves to infer that he is at this point indebted 
to a source at once proclaimed and obscured for his material."' Rather, 'a story-teller's device 
for heightening the discourse', as Mr Stinton subtly remarks of the Virgilian si c.1-ede1.e digi~~itn 
esr."' 

Virgil's treatment of the Etruscans continues to attract much, even too much attention." We 
cannot be sure either that Virgil's family was Etruscan (though his name was), or that he sat at 
the feet of the Etruscologist Tarquitius Priscus,"-' or indeed that any of the religious lore in the 
poem is either distinctively Etruscan or significantly recondite." It cannot be inferred from the 
poems that the Mantua of Virgil's youth was a hotbed of romantic nationalism, yet the allure 
exercised by the Etruscans in the Augustan age is undeniable."" 

Whatever the origins of Virgil's partiality. the evidence of the Aeileid is striking, displayed 
notably in the honourable role of the Etruscans in Aeneas' Italian war. Only Mezentius of 
Caere. in exile on account of his monstrous cruelty, fights, with his following of a thousand 

"' Probably used in a vague sense as an ilt.\~olk of central Italy: cf. Acr~.  7. 795, 1 1. 3 18; Plin. 3. 56; Rehm (n. 26). 
64f. CS. also Myth. p. 6. 

" '  PCPllS 1976.65. 

'I? Older discussions: see Horsfall, n. 65. See now Colonna (n. 5). 13f. (n. 35) 159ff; E. Rnwson, .lRS 68 (1978). 139, 
and It~rellec./lcc~l L(fe it1 !he lure Rome111 Reprthlic. (London. 1985). 29ff. 

"'T. P. Wiseman, in Borrr,qc,oi.sie.s (full title, Myth, n. 9). 306: S. Mralschek. A l h o ~ .  62 (1984). 178. 

'I4 Cf. K .  Biichner. PW viii A 1 ,  1037. 53ff; Wcstendorp Boerma on Catal. 5. 3f. 

' I 5  The belief that i t  is is inherited from Serv. (uel Aer~ .  10. 228, etc.) and Macr. (3. 9. 16, elc.); cf. E. Thomas. Essoi 
srrr Ser1.irr.s (Paris. 1980). 267ff. Such uncritical enthusiams infected, for instance. H. J. Rose. Artleas Potrrif i .~ 
(London. 1948). and J. Hall. \/rr,qilirr.s 28 (1982). 44ff. 

"' Nisbet and Hubbard on Hor. Ccrrn~. I. 1. 1:  R. Enking. M D A I I R )  66 (1959). 94ff; J. Heurgon, Lu i9ie clrtotidietltle 
cles Elrrr.sq~re.s (Paris. 1961 ). 317ff; W. V. Harris, Ronle it1 Errctricr utid Umhria (Oxford, 1971 ). 24St Colonna (n. 
5). 13. 
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men, against the Trojans and the establishment of the Roman order. Against him, on7nisfirr.iis 
.su~.r.e.rir Etnr~. ia  irrstis (8. 494). The forces which Tarchon leads to Aeneas' support are fully 
recorded in a second Catalogue (10. 166ff): they range from Caere and Pyrgi to Mantua. from 
the Ligurian coast to Clusium. To Aeneas' side they come not so much as allies but as 
subjects: 

says Evander, passing on the command to Aeneas."' It must be stressed that this was in Virgil's 
day an extremely unusual role for Etruscans to play in a text about Aeneas. Livy's account of 
Mezentius of Caere fighting with Tumus against the Trojans (I .  2. 3) gives the standard 
version. Of possible antecedents for this apparent innovation in Virgil,"Vhe most striking is 
Lycophron's version (Alex. 1238ff.): Aeneas shall come to Etruria"" - to Pisa and Agylla - 
and will there be met by Odysseus and by Tarchon and Tyrsenus, sons of Telephus. Virgil 
appears to have known Lycophron intimately.""' 

It is tempting - and perhaps legitimate - to interpret Virgil's favourable presentation of the 
Etruscans in historical terms."" In 390 BC, the .sac./.u, the Vestals, and the j7ernlen Qr~it.inu/i.s 
were given sanctuary by the Caeretans (Liv. 5. 40. 7 0  who were admitted to 11ospitirrn1 by way 
of reward (5. 50. 3); when in 353, the Caeretans were lured into war against Rome by 
Tarquinii, they at once took fright and sued for peace. which was granted on account of the 
I ~ E I I I S  nle~.itlitn (Liv. 7 .  20. 8). Thus in the Aeneicl Caere is relieved of the guilt of association 
with Mezentius. and becomes the site of Aeneas' meeting and alliance with all Etruria (8. 
603ff). It is less easy to justify historically the well-established account (above) of the hostility 
of Caere and its ruler Mezentius towards the cause of Aeneas."" 

Thus Caere is an eminently suitable place for Aeneas to receive the subjection of his 
Etruscan homeland."'The retum of Aeneas to Etruria and his alliance with the Etruscans are 
clearly related themes. It is peculiarly appropriate that all Etruria should unite to support 
Aeneas, whose family had in the remote past been Etruscan, but this line of argument is only 
touched on once in the poem and then lightly (9. 10f; p. 91). 

It has already been noted that Aeneas meets Tarchon at Caere, though Iris tells Turnus that he 
has gone to Corythus (p. 91); Corythus is studiously distanced from the action and Aeneas, on 
the time-scale tightly worked out by Virgil, could hardly have met his allies so far away from 
his own camp as the ancestral parr-icr of Tarquinii. But there is also an issue of suitability: 
Caere, as we have seen, has an honourable place in Roman history: Tarquinii, on the other 
hand, like Veii, had a bad record: home of the Tarqitins' family, enemy of the infant republic 

" Cf. ACII. 8. 505f. 10.153ff; Gage (n. 71). 130ff. 

"X Cf. too FGrH 560 F 4 (Alcimus) (n. 54): M. Sordi. I rcll~prwri ro~,ttrrto-c~i~ri/i (Rome. 1960). lo f t  S. Josifovic. PM: 
Suppl. xi. 900. 18ff; L. Malten, ARCV 29 (I93 1 ) .  49: Buchheit (n. 7). 166: Pcrret (n. 45). 46Xf: D. Musti. 'Tcndenze 
nella Storiografia'. Qlrrtcl. Url,. 10 ( 1970). 30f. 

'" 1239 rccrhtprrhuv~qv %<erst T u p q v i u .  It w o ~ ~ l d  be imprudent to build much on a scnse of 'returning' li>r K. : 
cf. von Holzinger, ctrl lot,., El~i,qt.. GI.. 491. 5. 

I(" Josifovic (n. 99) 922. 20ff. K. Ziegler. PlV xiii 2350. 13ff is perhaps too sceptical. See too P~.r~di~ti/io X (1976). 
86f. For the suggestion that 'Lyc.' followed Virgil. cf. S. West, CQ 33 (19x3). 114ff..lHS 104 (19x3). 130ff. 

"I i  Cf. Gage (n. 72). 129; C. Saunders. \/~r;qil'r pt.it,~iri~.r I1ct1.v (New York. 1930). 74. 

l o ?  Hoffniann (Rotn 11. rlir xr. We11 . . . Pliil. Slrl>l,lhcl. 27. 1 (1934). 124ft) suggests improbably that fourth-century 
Greek sources reflected hostility then existing between Rome and Caere: were contacts ever quitc so sensitive'? 

l o T e w  will have known that. historically. the family of the Tarquinii was probably connected more closely with 
Caere than with Tarquinii: Gage (n. 72). 178f; Ogilvie, Li\.! 1-5. 141. A close connection between Tarchon and 
Caere would have suited no-one. 
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(Liv. 3. 60.  ally of Veii against Rome (Liv. 5. 16). who took up arms again as soon as the forty- 
year truce of 351 had expired (Liv. 9. 32ff). a vigorous opponent through the 350's (Liv. 7. 
13ff. /)crssin~). This pattern is so consistent that Gag6 invested the subjection of Tarchon and 
the Etruscans to a Trojan leader with an historical meaning1'* as foreshadowing the ultimate 
subjection of Etruria to Rome, and that may indeed at one level of explanation be correct. It 
might for that matter be felt that a localisation of the Dardanidae in a city (Corythus-Tarquinii) 
so long and bitterly opposed to Rome is historically intolerable, but Virgil never mentions 
Tarquinii at all,"" and leaves the identification of Corythus to those aware of the .fcrnlcr 
oh.sc,ri~.iot.. If. moreover, the story of Trojan Corythus is used to legitimate in mytliological 
ternls the subjection of Etruria to Rome and the eventual reconciliation of the two powers, it 
may be thought that its narrative function in the Aeneid is sufficiently divorced from the long 
hostility between Tarquinii and Rome. 

I t  is quite clear that no-one before Virgil had thought through the possible implications and 
developments of the Corythus-variant for the Aeneas-legend. but that is by no means the same 
thing as claiming the Etruscan origin of the Dardanidae as an outright Virgilian invention. 
Whatever we make of the fireside tales of Auruncan elders (above, pp. 6, loo), it should by 
now have emerged as likelier than not that Virgil drew on a pre-existing story of Corythus. 
Evidently, even if there had been some hint in Varro (see below). i t  was not clear enough to 
rescue Silius from his confusion, and did not pass into the main stream of geographical lore to 
infomi the Virgil commentators or, for instance, Mela, Pliny, Solinus or Festus. Possible traces 
of Varro's position must be considered with special care: in Servius Auctus' note on Aen. 3. 
148. I/u~.r.o surle I-el-rrni hrrnicr~iur~rrm sec.ltndo air Aeneurl cleos Pcriutes in Itcrliutii ~.eclrrsisse, 
Servius' I T -  should not be pressed into implying that Varro ever thought of the Penates as 

. returning; the commentator might well be importing notions from the poem into his citation of 
Varro. 

In Servius' note on Aen. 3. 167. GI-oeci et \/or.r.o /~rr~i~u~icrr-~rni r.er.rrn7 Da~.dcrnuni no17 e.v Itcrliu 
secl cle Arc~uclicr. rrrhe Pheneo, n~.irrnclrrm dic~rnt, the contrast non e.v ltaliu see1 might at first sight 
appear to be Servius' not Varro's: were that so, we should still not be entitled to infer that 
Varro alluded, even if negatively, to the Trojan's Italian origin. But at Serv. Auct. crcl Aen. 4. 
682.  I /~ I I . I . o  uit nori Didor~enl sed Annun7 crninr-e i~~prrlcrti~ se srrpe~. 1.ogrr117 inter-en~isse, we are 
encouraged by Semius' note on 5 . 4  to conclude that the contrast could well have been made by 
Varro."'" The form of the contrast does not occur elsewhere in Servius' many references to 
Varro. On the other hand, in the note on 1. 52. pnerue qlridenl fingrrnt Ilrrnc r-e,qen~ esse 
\3e~7tot.ln~l sed rrt Vur-1.0 dicit 1.e.v frrit i11slrlur.rrn7. Servius makes i t  perfectly clear that he is 
himself contrasting Varro's version with another. In the note on 3. 167. then. it is a possibility 
to be taken very seriously that Varro did himself draw the contrast between Italian and 
Arcadian origins; the Graeci, perhaps mentioned by Varro as a source for the latter, are here 
linked with Varro by Servius or his source, not necessarily as having contrasted, like Varro, the 
two stories, but simply to back up Varro's account of the Arcadian origin of Dardanus. 

Possibly, then. Corythus was included in a version mentioned only to be rejected by Varro. 
Buchheit"" is surely incautious in suggesting that Varro's account of the Trojans' origins is 

I" Gag6 (n. 72). 130ff. comparing Ac.11. 8. 505ff and DH 3. 59ff (the subjection of Etruria by Tarquinius Priscus). 

I o i  Perhaps because not coastal. perhaps because of associations at Rome: see Gag6 (n. 72). 122ff; Saunders (n. 102). 
74f. Cf. also n. 59. 

"'" Cf. PVS 13 ( 1973-4). 1 I :  Varr. LL 5. 62, riot1 i/troi/ . . . seil . . . , 5. 58. ti011 ilrrirs . . . tleclrre rrl i~r1,qrr.s prrro! . . . secl . . .. 

Buchheit (n. 7). 164. 'von dem uns Servius gleich mehrmals die griechische Abstanlmung des Dardanus 
bestatigt'. 
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quite clear; the LL is rich in rejected and alternative explanations"'hnd we should never 
suppose that Varro always offered the same account when discussing a single phenomenenon 
in different  place^.^"" But this discussion, despite the seductive implicatiorls of Servius' note on 
3. 167, is not committed to Varro as Virgil's necessary source. Buchheit (n. 7. 165f) is again 
unwise to suggest that no antiquary of the age would venture to go against the magisterial 
dictum that, for instance, Dardanus was an Arcadian. It bears repeating that Varro was 
descriptive, not prescriptive, and that the listing of alternatives is a regular technique of his.'"' 
Nor was his authority necessarily revered: note for instance Hyginus' departure from Varro's 
view on the important topic of the origin of the Sabines."' Nor should we exclude the 
possibility that the Corythus-story be attributed to another antiquary of Varro's own lifetime, 
perhaps writing before the appearance of the r.es hrrn~crncre. 

E. Thraemer"' observes that in Virgil, the Penates are never Samothracian. but Trojan or 
Phrygian (2. 747, 3. 148); unless, he argues, we suppose that Dardanus and Iasion set off from 
Italy without \titer-lic.he SUCI.U, then Aeneas is bringing back from Troy Penates that are 
originally Italian.Il3 But of this 'return of the Penates', which one might feel deserves to be a 
theme of major importance, there is not one word in the Aeneid and it cannot be accepted as an 
account current in the late rep~bl ic . "~  But he is much likelier to be right in his suggestion that 
(n. 112. 63ff) the 'schon zu Varros Lebzeiten einsetzenden Neigung, die romisclie Religion niit 
der Etr.rrsc.cr disc~iplina in Verbindung zu bringen' provides the right context for the 
development of the much of the Etruscan element in the story of the Trojans' exile. The 
introduction of the Corythus-story represents an attempt to expand that element beyond the 
bounds of Aeneas' landing and the immediately subsequent events. Of course Aeneas cannot 
Iiimself be made an Etruscan, but his family now certainly can. 

Corythus represents an elegant development of secondary myth, and does appear to have 
been invented for reasons of Etruscan patriotism; Virgil, writing of Aeneas, exploits the 
development strongly but discreetly, introducing the element of nostos into the wanderings of 
Aeneas and his  follower^.^'^ 

The interest in things Etruscan that flourished in late-republican Rome has been studied 
closely in recent years: the work of A. Caecina, Nigidius Figulus, Tarquitius Priscus and C. 
Fonteius Capito on Etruscan divination is well-known: Varro himself appears to have read 
T~rsccre /ii.~tor.irre"~ and clearly had done some work on the subject in general."' In this context. 
it is perfectly credible that a late republican antiquary, Etruscan himself. or of Etruscan 

"'' Cf. LL 5. 53. 48. 49, 51. 69, 83. Dardanus from Arcadia: Sew. on 3. 167, abovc. Thereafter Snrnothrace. 
Phrygia: R H  2 erp. Serv. Dan. titi Acrr. 3. 148: cf. Varr. r i l~ .  Serv. Dan. ciel Aeir. 3. 178. RD cd. Cardnuns sv b; G. 
Wissowa. Hc~r17ie.s 22 (1887). 40ff = Ges. Ahlr. (Munich. 1904). 107ff: S. Weinstock. PHI six. 453. 37ff: A. J .  
Kleywegt. 'Varro iiber die Penaten'. Metlcti. korr. Neci. akcrii. NR 35. 7 (1972). 261 l'f. 

I"" For instance the city of Rome in LL 5 and R H  8 (for which Mirsch's collection of fragments must still be used). 

I If' Airric~lirlroir 15 ( 198 1 ). 142. 

I I I J .  Poucct in  ~ r r ~ t i e s  ~ t r . i r . ~ i ~ o - l r o i i ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ . s  (Louvain. 1963). 173fl.. 

' I 2  PW iv. 2176.41ff. 

I " Cf. Sew. err/ Aor. 3. IS, c,rrrir oirriri lrc~r~i~eli/irrc~ rrroior.rri~r cii~~i.sc~r~rrrr/ r/icrr,r cir,os Pc~ircrrr.~ Diirtlcirrrrs er 1ir.siorr ,fi-ciri.c,s. 
qiroi.~rr?r oiler T/ri.ui.iorit ~ I I I c I .  Plr~:\.:;it~~~r iiii.oltiir oc.c.i~/)circii?r. Cf. too now Suerbaurn (Aeneas. n. 136). 

' I 4  Wissowa. Gi,.v. Ahh. (11. 109). 1 13 11. 3. 

' I L  Cf. n. 84. 

'I" Cens. 17. 6. cf. LL 5. 9 on [lie ri.l;gocdicic Trrsc.trc3 of Volnius. On late republican Etruscolozy. cf. nn. 92. 93. 96; 
J. Kaimio in P. Bruun (cd.) Srirciic,~ iir rltc Roi,tcotisciriori r!f'Err.trr.ici (Rome. 1975). 101 If': T. J. Corncll. ASNP 3. 6. 
3 (1976). 41 Iff: M. Torelli. Elogio Tt~r.rlirii~iritsici (Florence. 1975). 93ff: R. Scuderi. Aci-r~rrr 51 (1078). 89f. 

' I 7  Harris (n. 95). I f f ;  S. Weinstock. PBSR 18 (1950). 44ff: Heur~on (n. 96). 28811': Enking (n. 95). 01: Cornell ( n .  
1 17). 
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synipathies. should. in a spirit of patriotism. have decided, by a clever mythological stroke, to 
capture the whole glorious house of the Dardanidae for his nation, given the secure place of 
both Aeneas and Telephus on Etruscan soil. at least in Lycophron! This new and ingenious 
speculation was. i t  has been suggested, alluded to and rejected by Varro; by Virgil, though, i t  
was adniired and followed."" 

""obert Ogilvie, Tin1 Cornell and Colin Hardie did much to improve the original version of this paper. 




